
 

 

Building Youth – Adult Partnerships: Tool Kits and Training Manuals 
 

Creating Youth-Adult Partnerships: Training Curricula for Youth, Adults and 
Youth-Adult Teams 

o Creating Youth-Adult Partnerships leads youth and adults new to group facilitation 
and to youth-adult partnerships through a 6-8 hour training to build their capacity to 
work together in true collaboration. The 156-page step-by-step curriculum includes 
detailed scripts, activities, and evaluation materials.  

 
 
Youth-Adult Partnerships: A Training Manual 

o The 256-page manual explores the foundations of effective youth-adult 
partnerships and includes nuts and bolts skill development activities.  Provides 
activities and resources that guide more experienced trainers and practitioners of 
all ages through the process of engaging youth and adults equally and 
authentically to create community change.  

 
Collective Leadership Works: Preparing Youth & Adults for Community Change 

o This 181-page tool kit draws upon the collective experience, work and spirit of 
phase II of the Kellogg Leadership for Community Change project. The resources 
in the tool kit can be used by both youth and adults who are interested in creating, 
leading, facilitating, or participating in asset-based community development, 
community building, or social justice efforts. These lessons can benefit groups at 
any stage of development, from building readiness for collective leadership to 
strengthening existing relationships.  

 
Asset Activist's Toolkit: Handouts and Practical Resources for Putting Assets 
into Action 2005, 306 pages, 8.5 x 11, 3-ring binder 

o The Asset Activist's Toolkit offers you a variety of fun, concrete, and practical ideas to 
distribute. You'll get effective handouts that will help you incorporate the asset 
message into any setting—presentations, small groups, or individually—and specific 
asset-building ideas for every sector of your community—education, media, 
government, health care, banks, juvenile justice, and child care, just to name a few. 
 

Building Community: A Tool Kit for Youth and Adults in Charting Assets and 
Creating Change 

o This 234-page facilitator’s handbook makes it possible for individuals and groups 
everywhere to bring an asset-based approach to creating positive change in their 
communities. Filled with concrete activities and real-life case studies, the Building 
Community Tool Kit provides practical information about creating youth-adult 
partnerships, mapping assets, creating community visions and plans, and 
mobilizing local change.  

 
 
  

 

 



Learning and Leading: A Tool Kit for Youth Development and Civic Activism 
o This research-based tool kit provides practical training activities and tools on civic 

activism as a strategy for developing personal, community, and organizational 
leadership. It includes promising practices, vignettes, and training materials. 

 
Creating Change: How Organizations Connect with Youth, Build 
Communities, and Strengthen Themselves (duotang) 

o This booklet explores the complex links between youth development, community 
engagement, and social justice. The Innovation Center has been studying these links 
through partnerships with local and national organizations, universities, foundations, and 
businesses. We are learning what works in big cities, small towns, and rural 
communities.  

 
Youth Engagement: A Celebration Across Time and Culture – A Discussion Guide 
(duotang) 

o From October 17-19, 2005, the Kellogg Foundation, in celebration of its 75th 
Anniversary, convened a seminar of youth activists and their adults partners from 
across various generations, cultures, and social movements to share and build on the 
lessons and experiences of youth engagement.  As a result, the Innovation Center 
created three tools to support youth and adults interested in leadership and community 
change. 

 
Youth Engagement: A Celebration Across Time and Culture – History Wall and 
Action Planning (duotang) 

o This 2-hour, highly participatory activity is designed to engaged youth and adults in 
dialogue and creative activities that will elicit a shared understanding about a 
community's history of youth engagement and the power and wisdom of each 
participant's experience as a youth leader.  

 
Pass It On: Ready-to-Use Handouts for Asset Builders, Second Edition 
Jolene L. Roehlkepartain 2006, 8.5 x 11, 176 pages, softcover. Includes CD-ROM. 
Pass It On! is geared for any audience, the 90 reproducible handouts include an 
introduction to Developmental Assets; ideas for individuals and groups; tools for 
community initiatives; Tips on using books, videos, and magazines to build assets.  A 
section on grouping the handouts helps leaders get the right information to specific 
groups, whether at home, at work, or in the community.  

 


